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In order’to”determine the lead susceptibility of several fuels,
leaded and unleaded fuels from the same stock were “blendedand tested
in a 3Tu11-scaleair-co’oledaircraft-engine cylinder.
The fuels used wera S-4 reference fuel, virgin-base stock,
aviation alkylate, neohexane, and blends of 25-percent benzene with
75-percent virgin-base stock and 25-percent toluene with 75-percent
virgin-base stock.
Knock-ljnited performance data were obtained for each fuel,
clear and with 6 ml TEL per gallon, for a range of fuel-air ratios
from O.05 or 0.08 to 0.115. Similar data were also obtained for
S-4 reference fuel with 2.5 ml TEL per gallon in order to test more
thoroughly lead response of a fuel between O and 2.5 ml TEL per
gallon. Blends of the clear with the leaded fuels for intermediate
concentrationsof tetraethyl lead were then tested at fuel-air ratios
of approximately 0.”067or 0.07 and 0.10 according to the procedure
described in reference. Because the test equipment would not permit
slow air flow it was necesmry to test the virgin-base stock and the
aromatic blends w3.thintermediate concentrations of tetraethyl lead
at a fuel-air ratio of 0.07 instead of 0.067.
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Tests were conducted with an R-2800 cylinder mounted on a CUE
crankcase?” The apparatus is described in detail in reference 1.
Two important alterations were made to the apparatus as described
in the reference for the investigationreported herein. A thermo-”
couple was embedded about one-si@eenth inch from the combu@tion-
chsmber wall at the exhaust end zone and this thermocouple rather
than the reer epark-plug-bossthermocouple was used as a constant-
tempei-aturereference. The second alteration was the instal.lation
of an altitude exhaust system.
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The engine operating conditions were as follows:
Cmpression ratio .o. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Spark advance, deg B.T.C. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Engine speed, ram . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Condition of fuel-air mixture . . . . . . . . . .
Inlet-mixture temperature, %? . . . . . . . . . .
Ekhaust back pressure, inches of mercury a-baolute
Cylinder-head temperature at exhaust end zone, ~
Cooling-air temperature, OF . . . . . . . . . . .
l ...*. l 7.5
l . . . . .0 20
,...., 2000
l , prevaporized
l *.,.. l 240
. . . . . 15+0,2
. . . . . . , 350
l ,,. 80 to 100
The temperature of the rear spark-plug bushing was approxi-
mately 400° F.
The exhaust pressure of 15 inches of mercury was chosen because
data from this laboratory show that knock-limited power at lean
fuel-air ratios is critically affected when the manifold pressure is
within +10 or -5 inches of mercury of the exhaust pressure.
A comparison of unpublished data from this laboratory between
cruising flight conditions and the engine operating conditions stated
indicates that the test conditions were more severe than cruising.
The knock~limited indicated mean effective pressures and the
indicated specific fuel consumption for the mixture-response curves
of S-4 reference fuel, clear and with 2.5 and 6 ml TEL per gallon,
for a range of fuel-air ratios from approximately 0.C50 to 0.115 are
shown in figure.1. Corresponding data are also shown for intermediate
blends of S-4 with S-4 plus 2.5 and 6 ~ TEL per gallon at fuel-air
ratios of approximately 0.067 and 0.10. Similar data for the other
paraffins (virgin base, alkylate, and neohexane) and the aromatic
blends (25 percent benzene and toluene with virgin base) ere shown in
figures2 to 6, respectively. A mixture-response curve was run with
.2.5ml”TEL per gallon only for S-4 reference fuel.
Cross plots for each fuel tested of the knock-limited indicated
“mean effective pressures plotted against concentrations of tetraethyl
lead at constant fuel-air ratios of 0,067 or 0.07 and 0.10 are pre-
Qented in figure 7. The points used in plotting tha curves of fig-
ure 7 were taken from figures l.to 6 at the intersection of the 0.067
or 0.07 and the.0.10 fuel-air-ratio ordinate and the estimated faired
mixture-response curves through the data points.
The lead response of the paraffinic fuels and aromatic blends
for different teln?aethyl-leadconcentrations at a lean fuel-air ratio
(0.067 or 0.07) and at a rich fuel-air ratio (0.10) is given in
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table 1.: The results are given In terms of the
cated~mean effective pressure and in percentage
quantity.
3
knock-limited indi-
increase in this
The tabulated values show that the percentage increase in knock-
limited indicatedmean effective ~ressure varies for the different
paraffins tested. This result is true for alladditions of tetra-
ethyl lead and for both the lean and rich fuel-air ratios. At a
fuel-air ratio of 0,10, however, the results for S-4 reference fuel
showed fairly good agreement with those for virgin base and the
results for aviation alkylate showed similar agreement with those
for neohexane.
The two exornaticblends tested Cave about the same percentage
increase in knock-ltiited indicated mean effective pressure for any
one addition of tetraethyl lead. This result i~ valid for both lean
and rich fuel-air ratios. The aromatic blends were generally more
responsive to tetraethyl-lead additions than were the paraffins, the
only exception being at lean mixtures where neohexane gave a greater
percentage increase in knock-limited power for all tetraethyl-lead
concentrationsthan any of the other fuels tested.
Table I gives further evidence that tetraethyl lead is a more
effective antiknock agent at lean mixtures than at rich mixtures, a
characteristicwhich was considered in reference 2.
With S-4 reference fuel, a region of slight appreciation in
performance was observed between 1 and 1.5 ml TEL per gallon as
shown in figure 7. At higher lead concentrations, a greater response
was observed although the incremental increase was smaller for the
higher tetraethyl-lead concentrations. The other fuels were not
thoroughly investigated ip the range where this break occurred;
consequently these fuels may or may not exhibit this peculiarity.
Tests of fuels containing from O to 6 ml TEL per gallon at
fuel-air ratios from approximately 0.05 to 0.115 made in a full-
scale air-cooled aircraft-engine cylinder show that:
1. For tetraethyl-lead concentrations in excess of 3 milliliters
per gallon, the aromatic blends showed a greater percentage increase
in knock-limited power th~ the p~affins with the exception of neo-
hexane, which gave the greatest percentage increase of all the fuels
tested at lean mixtures.
2. For any particular tetraethyl-lead addition, the percentage
increase in knock-limited indicated mean effective pressure compared
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to the clear fuel wasabout the Game for tho aromatic blends tested,
The percentage increase in knock-limitedmean effective pressure
resulting from lead additions varied for the four paraffinic fuels
tested.
.,,
... .
3iAgiven lead concentration in any fuel tested’permitted a
greater percentage increaso in knock-limited indicated mean effective
pressure at lean mixtures than at rich mixtlmes.
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TABLEI - LEADRESPONSESOF SIX FUELS FOR SEVEN DIFFERENT ADDITIONS OF TETRAETHYL LEAD
IN A FULL-SCALE AIR-COOLED AIRCRAFT-ENGINE OYLINDER
~or fuel-air ratios of 0.067 or O.07 and O. 10, the
first row of values ia permissible imep; the sec-
ond row of values is percentage increase in imepq
Fuel-
Fuel air Concentration of tetraethyl lead (ml/gal)
ratio
o 0.5 1 2 3 4 5 6
0.067 107 135 155 163 173 181 189 195
S-4 reference .10
0 26.5 45 52.5 61.5 69 77 82
152 185 191 205 224 234 241 246
0 21.5 25.5 35.5 47.5 54 5s.5 62
0007 66 76 82 90 97 104 110 116
Virgin-base o 15 24 36.5
stock
47 57.5 66.5 76
.10 96 110 118 130 138 145 150 155
0 14.5 23 35.5 44 51 56 61.5
0,067 83 103 110 125 141 148.5 153 156
Aviation o 24 32.5 5005 73 79 84 88
alkylate .10 120 148 159 172 185 194 202 202
0 23 32.5 43*5 ,54 61.5 68 74
0.067 97 130 155 170 183 197 211 220
lleohexane o 34 60
75 80.5 103 117.5 127
.10 138 156 173 199 214 226 235 241
0 13 25.5 44 55 64 70 74.5
2S benzene 0.07 59 86 95 103 108.5 113 117
+75$ vir- 0 :: 46 61 74.5 84 91.5 98
gin base .10 91 109 116 126 141 151 159 165
0 20 27.5 38.5 55 66 75 81
2% toluene 0.07 57 70.5 81 94 100 104.5 lm 110
+75$ vir- 0 23.5 42 65 75.5 83.5 89.5 93
gin base .10 90 lM+ 115 128 141 155 163 166.5
0 18 28 42 56.5 72 81 85
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Figure 1. - The knock-limited erformance of blends of %4 reference fuel clear and
fwith 2.5 and 6 ml TEL per ga Ion. Full-scale air-cooled aircraft-engine oyllnder;
spark advance, 20° B.T.C.; compression ratio, 7.5;engine speed, 2000 rpm; lnlet-
mlxture temperature, 2400 F; cyllnder-head temperature at exhaust end zone, 750° F;
exhaust back pressure, 15 inches of mercury absolute.
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Figure 2. - The knock-limited performance of blends of vlrgln-base stock clear and
with 6 ml TEL per-gallon. Full-scale air-cooled aircraft-engine cylinder; spark
advance, 200 B.T.C.; compression ratio, 7.5;engine speed, 2000 rpm; inlet-mixture
temperature, 240°,F; cylinder-head temperature at exhaust end zone, 7500 F;
exhaust back pressure, 15 Inchesorrnercuabsolute.
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v Blends at a fuel-ah ratio of
A Blend~ at a fuel-air ratio of
(Values represent ml TEL/gal in blend)
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- me knock-llmlted performance of blends of alkylate clear and with 6 ml
“~+~ ~’lon. Full-scale air-cooled alPcraft-engine cyllnder;.spark advance,s compression ratio, 7.5;enginespeed, 2000 rpm; Inlet-mixture temper-
ature: M F; cyllnder-head temperature at exhaust end zone, 3500r; exhaust
baok pressure, 15 inches of mercury absolute.
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Figure 4. - The knock-llmlted performance of blends of neohexane clear and with 6 ml
TEL per gallon., Full-scale al>cooled aircraft-engine cylinder; spark advance,
20° B.T.C.; compression ratio, 7.5;engine speed, 2000 rpm. inlet-mixture temperature,
“2400 F; cyllnder-head temperature at exhaust end zone, J50~ F; exhaust back pres-
sure, 15 inches OT mercury absolute.
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Figure 5.- The knock-limited performance of blends of 25-percent benzene plus 75-per-
cent virgin-base stock clear and with 6 ml ~EL er anon. Full-scale al>cooled
aircraft-engine cylinder; sparkadvance,20 *.i.c.f mmpressio nratlo,7.5;ew@e
speed, 2000 rpm; Inlet-mixture temperature, 2kOo F; cylinder-head temperature at
exhaust end zone, 350° F; exhaust back pressure, 15 inches of mercury absolute.
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Figure6.- The knock-limited performance of blends of 25-percent toluene plus 75-per-
cent vlrgln-base stock clear and with 6 ml TEL per gallon. Full-scale air-cooled
aircraft-engine cyllnder; spark advance, JOO B.T.C.; compression ratlo, 7.5;engine
speed, 2000 rpm; inlet-mixture tern erature, 240° F“ cylinder-head temperature at
exhaust end zone, 350° F; exhaust Back pyessure, 1$ Inches of mercury absolute.
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?igure 7. - Relation between knock-limited indicated mean effective pressure and lead
concentration for several fuels at fuel-air ratios of 0.067 or 0.070 am o.1o.
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